
We want to make sure the CRF is meeting everyone's
needs - including PhD students, early career

researchers, mid career researchers and research
support staff in our department. To share your ideas,

anonymously, please complete our short survey.

WHAT’S COMING UP?    SHARE YOUR VIEWS     

         RECENT EVENTS       

Bring Your Own Lunches

The CRF organise informal lunches which
are open to everyone. We sometimes set
a topic for the lunch, but you’re welcome
to come along just for a chat about
anything work or non-work related! 

What? At our next lunch, we’ll be
talking about supervising student
dissertations.  Prof. Alex Smith will
answer questions and share how
Contract Researchers’ feedback
informed this year’s arrangements.  
Please come along even if you've
never engaged with student
supervision, but might be interested
in the future. 

When? Thursday 25th April

Time? 12pm - 1pm.

Where? ARC/201A.
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CONTRACT RESEARCHERS
FORUM (CRF) NEWSLETTER    

To get in touch with the CRF
email: dohs-crf@york.ac.uk  

In February, 28 attendees and speakers attended a
CRF training event about "Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion in the Department and our Research". 
Thank you to all who took part and especially to the
wonderful speakers. 

Following attendees’ suggestions for future
training events, we are busy planning a session
about Impact for the Autumn Term.

As requested, here are some more resources about
EDI: 

Supporting equity and tacking inequality

Increasing Participation of Black Asian and
Minority Ethnic Groups in Research

UoY information about EDI

Next BYO lunch: 
19th June 2024, 12-1pm

Theme: Grant applications!

Autumn Term - Impact Training Event
(date TBC) 

WATCH THIS SPACE

Are you involved in
quantitative research, or  
interested in improving

your knowledge of
quantitative research? Join
the CRF’s new Quantitative
Research Network today!
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